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RAILWAY SECTION.-APPENDIX No. 1.

TlIE E'LECTRIFICATION OF THE MELBOURNE. SUBURBAN RAILWAYS.

VARI-OUS, SYSTEMS
(BiY MR. W.

EXPLAI~ED·

AND ILLUSTRATED.

KA.RPLUS, CHIEF ENGINEER 0~' MESSRS. SlIcml!NS BROS.' DYNAUO WORKS,
LONJ)ON, ETC.)

If the electrification of the M'elbourne Suburban Railways is decided upon, the next important:
question will be what sJCStem has to be adopt,at]. Tile different electric systems developed and practically
in use are the following : IJ

(A)

THE DIRECT CURRENT SYSTE)I. (D.C. SYSTEM).

!. The D.C. Low Voltage •.'''iystem.
The D,C. Low Vo)tltge System (500, 550, 600, 750, and 800 volts) is almost exclusively
adopted for tramway purposes-further, for city and partly rO!' suburbun rail ways, as elevated, ullderground~
t'ubes, and so on.
With tramways the overllead wire system (either trolley wheel or bow collector) is generally
adopted for conveying the current to the motors of the cars. In several cities the conduit system (plough
c oHector) is in use.
With elevated and underground railways, and with tubes, the third ~il sysi,em with a special shoe
for current collection-in some cases a fourth rail is \lsed for carrying the current back to the powel"
house-is largely adopted. For instanceOverhead Wire: Almost by all the electric tramwa.ys,
Conduit System.: Vienna, Budapest, New "fork, Lonuon. and so on.
Third Rail: Elev:a,ted and underground or tubes, Berlin, Budnpest, Hamburg, London"
Newcastle-on-Tyne, and so on.
See also system mentioned under" F."

(See Plates I, 2, and 3, following page 765.)

2. fhe D.C. Higlt Voltage S;I/stem.
-:I:he D.C. High Voltnge System (1,000, J ,200, 1,500, aud 2,00() volts) is frequently adopted foI"'
'high-speed inter-urban tramways c(.nnecting two distant towns, and for heavy traffic purposes.
The third ra.il is only in use for voitag,es up to 1,000 volts (with the exception of oue line in
America where the third rail is llsed for 1,200 volts); for lligher voltages the ol'erhead line construction
is generally adopted-t.hat is, the normal tramway suspension for slow speed and the catenary system foI"'
higher speeds (in lhe latter case the bow collector is mostly in use).
for instan(le-Indianopolis~LouisvilJe Tramway Co. (i ,200 ,,~Its), Chicago-MillwaukeeRailway, Wengeralp Railway (Switzerland), i\inifieres Saiut Marie, and so on.
(See }'late 4, folluwing page 765.)
3. The Combined D.C. Low Voltage-Iliglb Volta.qe System.
,
The Combined D.C. Low Voltage-High Voltage Systeltl is often adopted for long extensions of
existing low voltage tramway.s, and where it is desirable to,run the cars of an inter-urban high voltage
railway or tramway on the lines of an exist,jng low voltage tramway. This system is further in use
w here for some reason or other the voltage has 1.0 be lowereu in certllin places as, for instance, in stations,
tunnels, and so on.
For instance-Fl'ankfol't.-on-the-Main, Cologne-Boun Ruilway, Pittsburg-Newcastle, and so on.

(See Plate 5, followin:s page 765.)
(B)

THE SINGLE PSAllE ALTERNATIVl<: CUHRKl\T SYSTEM (KNOWN AS A,C. SYSTEM).

J'. The A·,G. Low Vollll~f Slsten!.

The A.C. Low Voltage System (250; 300, 550 volts) is prillcinally ill lise for short tramways,_
especially for mining purposes, where the current has to be tuken ft'om an existing power plant, Only'
overp.eatl wire is in use.
"\
For instance-Tramway St. AvoId (750 \'olts), .Mulheimer Bergwerksveri:n (250 yolts);,
Kirch bichl in Tyrol (150 volts), and so on,
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2. The A.C. High Voltage System.
The A,C. High Voltage System (4,000 up to 20,000 volts) is principally adopted for long-distance
high-speell railways with heavy traffic III these, instances, only overhead wire with catenary suspen~~on
and bow collector is in iIse, both in conn8xion witli locom 1tives, as well as wita motor car~ (multiple \(nit
system).
The frequency of the A.C. is usually 15, 16, or 25 cycles per second for high voltage railways, and
in isolated cases 50 cycles for tramways.
'
For instance-Prussian State Railways, Rotterdam-Hague, London-Brighton, LancasterHeysham-Morecambe (Midland Railway), Kiruna Ricksgt'ausen, Visalia-Exeter-Lemon
Cove (America), and so on.
(See Plates 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, following page 765.)

3. The Combined A. C. Low Voltage-High Voltage System.
The Combined A.C. Low VOltage-High Voltage System is applied to tramway or railway
systems where the outer or long-distance lines are operated on A.C. high voltage (catenary trolley
wire Sllspension), and where in the inner area of the towns or in the stations the tramways or rail ways
have to be run on low voltages.
For instance-Railway in the Province of Parma, Roma·'Qivita, Castellana, and so on.
o
(See Plate 11, following page 765.)
(C) THle MIXED DIRECT CURRENT-SrNGLE PHASE SYSTEM (D.C.-A.C. SYSTJo;M).

1. 'J'lle D.C. Low Voltage-A. C. Low Voltage S!Jstem.
The D.C. Low Voltage-A.C. Low Voltage System has,up 10 the present, uot come into
use to large extent; the traffic l'eqnirements can almost always b3 met equally as well with the combined D.C. Low Volt,age-High Voltage System for ahorter distances as with' the mixeJ D.C.-Low
V oltage-A,C. High Voltage i::iystelll. (See below.)
For installce- Vienna-Baden, and so on.
o

(See Plate 12, following page 765.)

2. J'Ae D. C..Low Voltage-A. C. Higl. Voltage System.
The D.C. Low Voltage-A.C. High Voltage System is used where two or more existing D.C.
tramway systems are to be connected with each other by a long-distance high-speed railway, and
. where it is de!iirable that the same cars should be rnn both on the tramway and the railway track.
For the D.C. part, overhead wire construction or third rail may be used, whereas only overhead
catenary trolley wire construction \vi!h bow collector is used for the A.C. part.
For instance,-New York, New Haven, Hartford, and 80 on.
(D) TIlE THREE PHASE SYSTEM.
The Three Phase System is only in very few places in use for tramway work, but had been adopted
before the development of the A.C. single-phase sy~tem, with especially good resnlts for heavy goods
traffic, where constant speed is required and wherE'al ways the same train density has to be dealt with
(speed regulation being difficult). The advantages of the system are shown best when the trains have
to be hauled over long ill clines j power regeneration is then easily performed.
At least two overhead wires are t'equired to eonvey the electric curreni to the motors of the vehicles
For instance-Low voltage tramway, Lllgano (Switzerland); high voltage railway, Marienfelde-Zossell (nr;:ar' Berlin, 13L miles per hour attained); Simplon Railway, Cascade
tunnel (Great Northern), and so on.
(See Plate 13, following page 765.)
o

(E) THE STORAGE-'!aATTERY SYSTEIII.
This system has been practically abandoned for tramway purposes for years. Quite recently trials
were made on tramways with a new type of storage batteries. On thc other hand, storage-battery cars are
used to some extent in Europe on railways to deal with the subnrban traffic on steam railway lines during
slack hours. This system may be used on long lines wtih slack traffic where only one or two cars are run
on the Ilame line. No trolley wire or third rail construction is required.
For instauee,-Storage-battery cars of the Prussian State Railways, and so on.
(See Plate 14, following page 765.)
(F) THE TRACKLESS TR,ulWAY SYSTEM.
This system is usually adopted only as forerunner of electric tramways, where the density of the
traffic wo~ld not justify .the construction of a permanent track. This system does not allow high speeds,
:and is not suitable for l,ealing with rush traffic; on the other hand, excellent had roads are required. A
special trollpy wire, suspension constructir.n is adopted.
This system has been de\'eloped practically only for D.C. Low Voltage, and could therefore be
, .enumerated' as a subdivision of the system "A/'
For instance-Adopted in several places in England, Austria, Germany, France, and so on.
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For oity and suburban railway lines, motor cars (multiple unit system) will generally be used
advantageously for train propulsion, whereas locomotives would be advisable for long-distance railways
and goods traffic.
The use of motor cars allows, economically, for very widely differing train compositions, each unit
of which thc train is made up carryiug its own motors; with motor cars a higher acceleration can be
obtained, and, finally. the train could return to depot in the event of breakdown of one motor. On the
other hand, locomotives would be' preferably adopted where trains of practically the same composition have
to be deaJt with (to handle heavy trains at OIle time and light trains at another time would mean the
hauling about of an" unnecessary heavy weight of locomotive in the latter case). Snch locomotivee would
·eontain one or two large motors in their construction instead of a lalger 11l1mber of smaller motors throughout the train, thus reducing the first cost. as well as the cost of supervision and maintenance. Furthermore, all passenger cars on the electric lines would be interchangeable with those of the steam lines.
Generally speaking, with the D.C. System the necessary provisions have to be made to limit the
liability to electrolysis, and to interference with telephone, telegraph and signalling systems, both actions
being effected by stray currents or leakage. On the ol,her hand, with the A.C. 8ystem there is no
tendency to electrolysis, but the interference with the telephone, telegraph, and signalling systems is
more severe, produced by leakage and inductance.
Co.mparing the different metho.ds of co.n veying the current to the motors of the vehicles, every
system has undoubtedly its advantages and disadvantages. The adoption of one system o.r the other will
therefore depend on local and traffic conditions, and o.n the voltage and the current eystem decided upon.
For tramways either the Conduit System (underground) o.r the Overhead Trolley Wire System may be
adopted. Fo.l· railways the Third Rail System may be cho.sen in connexion with D.C. Low Vo.ltage System,
whereas with the D.C. High Voltage o.r any A.C. System o.nly the overhead wire suspension, most likely
the catenary, would be ado.pted. But it has to be remembered that with the third rail system alterations
<Df the statio.n platforms may be required, and witil the overhead wire system alterations of the station
roo.fs, of tnnneis and bridges might be necessary.
'Vith regard to. tramways, it is known that, the first cost of erection of the trackless system or the
storage-battery system is least; then again, the overhead wire coustruction is by far cheaper than the
conduit system. The cal' equipment for D.C. is lighter and chen,per than the A.C. equipment. Rega.rdmg
the operal,illg Co.st it can safely be stated for tramways that the D.C. Low V6>ltage System with overhe~d
wire co.nstructio.n and with cars running on rails is the cheapest generally.
With regard to railways, it is by far more difficult to o.utline the relative cost o.f erectio.n and 1V00rking
<of the pla.nt. But, generally speaking, it may be said that with the D.C. System the car equipments are
lightel' and cheaper than ''lith the A.C System, whet'eas the equipment Df the line is cheaper with the
A.C. caLenary wire suspension than with the D.C. third rail. At the same time, especially for lo.ngdistance railways, the feeders or transmission lines and the transfDrmer statiDn or substations are less
~xpensive with the A.C. !'\ystem than with the D.C. System.
The power required in the power-ho.use for
both systems may be takcn as being appro.ximately eqllal.
It is trne t;hat the A.C. Motor req1,lires more po.wer than the D.C. Motor, due to the higher weight
<of the A.C. equipment, but, on the Dther hand', the energy losses during the starting period of the D.C.
Mo.tor (there !tre no. ;;tarting l ••sses with the A.C. Moto.r), and the lo.sses in the substations, and in the D.C.
trolley wire or third 'rail transmissiDn, are by far higher than the los~es in the A.C. transfol'lnel' stations
and the A.C. high voltage trolley and transmission line. The maintenance of the A.C. equipment is
perhaps a litlle mo.re expensi ve than that o.f the D.C< equipment, but this item is fully co.nnterbalanced,
especially for long-distance railways, by the higher wo.rking and maintenance cost of the D.C. substation.~
,against the A.C. I,ransfo.rmer staLio.ns, where no attendance is needed and where practically no maintenance
is required.
Thus it will be seen that it is very hard to discnss the advantages and disadvantages Df the
·different systems generally; and that it is always best for any given problem to ascertain by thorDugh
investigations, calculations, and compariso.n which of the systems mentioned above can be recommended.
'Then that system will have to be decided upo.n, which, for 1\ period of several year::) will show the best
!lcol1omical results, considering \lot only the working expenses but also. the interest on antI the paying off
the first capital expenditnre !
But the decision on the system to be af)optecl may often be inflnenced by Dther consideratio.ns. For
instance, that it be desirable to run the same cars o.r trains on the tracks of another rail way already
<operated eleetrically, that the railway shonlcl rllU as tramways on streets of towns or villages to' be cro.ssed,
that electric railways or tramways in operatio.ll are to be connected, that existing electric power plants are
to be considered, or that so.me local difficulties may prevent the ado.pt.ion of one system or the other, and
110 on.
Assuming that none of the restrictions mentio.ned above have to' be considerl'd, and that an absolutely independent milway has to be electrified, t.hen the different electric systems may fairly be compared
nnder the same suppo.sitio.ns. Then, again, it will depend on the special conditions to be fulfilled which
system will prove to be tho most advanlageous. It often happens that for certain suppositions one system
sho.ws distinct ad vantages over all the other systems, whereas when altering the conditions (fDr instance,
the train density, the train composition, the length o.f lint), and so on) another system may turn o.nt to. be
mo.re econo.mical.
It is therefore most essential in every individual caSfl, where an existing railway has to be electrified or a now electric railway has to be built, to stipulate exactly in the best pDssible Wf1y the conditions
under which the railway has to be< operated. Then, of course, it is merely a matter of calculation which
.system-has to be adopted.
The statements made above will probahly explain to a eertain extent the apparent conflict of
opinions of different experts and writers, who pal·tly ascertain that one system is the cheapest in first Co.st
-of erecti<?n, maintenallce, alld working expense<~, whereas the o.ther pro.ves with the same convictio.n that
the other system is cheaper and more eco.nomicaL Both parties are undoubtedly right, but in every case
it has to' he investigated very carefully whether the special co.nditions of the two. railways are really compa.rable. It is certainiy '!bsolutely wrong to. transfer the experience. gained wi.th one railway to any other
Tail wily to one's liking.
<
(See Plates 15 to. 24, following page 765.)
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Direc t cu rrent sys tem. multiple unit contro l, B e rlin underground and elevated railway . 750 volt, d. c. Each tnin is co m posed of motor and trailer cars.
Tr ain composi tion according to different condit ion ' of traffic: , moto r ca r up to 4 motor ca rs and 4 trailers. Schedu le sr..eed, '9 miles per hour;
ma\lmUm 'peed, 3' mile, per hour. Th ird rat! cons/ructzon. Current collection b,' means o f a special shoe.
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Direct cnrrenl 10 C0I\10Ii,' ~ {Miner,,1 Rail",1\ I O il 11· ror heal' freig-ht (MCliliere,·S ,l inle Marie). d.c., 2.000 volt.
Each locom oti "e is eq uipped "ith four n,;)(,,,;. of I~ H.H.P. e:1("h (de si((ned fot 1.000 volt eadt), and is
c:1pable of hCllll i ng (rClin, of 200 (0 30n ton, on ,I g r' clienl of t in 33. C'a tenan !rolle, wire con st ruction,
bOI\" co! I eCIOI.
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Direct current, 4·c:\r trnin; multiple unit control.
Each train consists of 2 motor Cars and I or 2 trailers.
Passenge r a nd goods tra ffic (Cologn e.Bon.n Railway). d .c ., 1,000/ 550 volt. Each motor car is equipped
with 2 d .c. motors (r ,ooo vo lt) of 140 H . P . each.
The same ca rs run in the vicinity of the towns of
Cologne and Bonn and in these to wns with d.c. 550 volts, and between Cologne and Bonn with d .c. 1,000 volts.
The 3·car tra in has a ca pacit y cf 190 passengers; the 4·car train has a capacity of 260 passengers. The
maximum running speed is 38 miles per hour; the maximum possible speed, 50 miles per hour. Catenary
suspension of trolley wire, bow collector.
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Sin g le-ph a se (a.c.) locomotive (lh e Swe di sh Sl;tle H. ~ il w"y, Kirulla-1,ik sgrciu se n , a.c., '5,000 yo lt s, I ) cyc le 'i.
T il is ex p ress loco mot ive is d es ign ed f or
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The eleclri ca Jly operated railway between Blankenese-Hamburg-Ohlsc1orf, Royal Prllssian State Railway.
a. c. , 6,300 volts, 25 cycles. Single phase, multiple unit co ntrol. Each train unil consi sts of 2 cars
(one motor and one trailer carl; if necessClry, several such train unit" can be joined to form a single
tra in. Each unit is driven by two 190 B.H.P. motors, and h<l" a total sealing ca pacity of 128
pa ssenge". Catenary trolley "ire <;u spensi on, bow collector. M"'imum speed, 31 miles per hour.

Four-car Traio.-Multiple Unit system.
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Sing le-phase motor car, multip le unit system (Rott e n-h m- l-laag-Schevening e" Rai lway.
a .c., IO,OOO \'o lts, 25 cycles).
Each tra in consists normall y of
2 motor ca rs and 2 lrai ler ca rs.
T Ol a l sealing capac itr, 322 passenge rs
Each mOlo r c :u is eq uipped with two motors of 190 H.P. each. The
average speed is 38 mil es per hour. T h e m aximum speed, 60 mil es per h our (and more).
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Single Pho.se ('l.C.) M ~to r Car. (The r a ilway in the Provir.ce of Panna (!tal.") "'.c. 4,000 / ~00 volts, 25 (',·c!es.) Th e
nl otOI' cars are Jesigned to deal with both passenger "nd goods traffic. l~ar h motor c. " is equipped with two
55- H . P. n,otors [4,000 / 400 \'o!ts--25 cyc les]; the o,'llle Cars run in the vicinit y o f the town of P arm,) with a.c. at
400 volt s, and on the remaining section w ith a.C. at 4, 000 vo lt s. The heavi est [ra in con sist s of olle Illotor car and
three trailer cars, with a total seo.ting capo.city of 12.5. }Lnilllulll speed: 2, m;i es per hOlil'.
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D.C. lo\\' \'ollag~ -a.c . low \O ll age sys tem ; p,hsenger tr.,ftic onl;·. (The electric n.c.·rI.c. 1'<1il \\ <1 \' Yienn;l ·TIaclen
(Austria) d.c ..,'0 \·oll , - n.<. 55 0 volts. I~ (\'lIe,.)
Clch mot or c:a i, t'(juipl'erl "ilh fUlI1 motor, of 44 H.P.
eac h (d. c . a nd a.c. 3 00 \olt). Train com posili on
one motor ca r a nd one ol i\\'o trail ers. The ""me ca r, run
in the vicinit" of the 10\\1" of Viellna an d B.ld en "i th d.c .. and betw een the", to\\'" "ill, .l.r Th e ma ,imum
speed is 38 mil .. , pc , hOllr. Tramwa\' trollev wire ,u'pensiol1. bow collector .

..

Twilo for hi 6 h. 5pecd r"ilw:'\\· . :Vf .. rienfeld e. Fossen thr p~' I,h :'\s e current. 10,0.)0 1'0'1. 4S eVllf s. [\1010' car for hi!;!..
speed lest s. E .1c h car h.,d been e'luippert \\'ith four molol'>, mounted di reeth' upon th ~ d, i\ ing ,l\ les. The COT
has a ,eat ing c"pacih' for So p:Jssen',!er,. M.]\imum speed atta ined 1JO mil es per houl'. Three O\'e rh ead Wltes
for c"rryi ng the c urr en I to the m ot())'s. special sup [;orts provided on on~ side of the track.
T hree bo\\'
collecto rs being used. i\-hxirnllln gra dient : I in 200. Output "f the four molors \\'hen running al a speed of
1 24 miles pel' hour on a gradi ent of I in 200, abo ut 2.200 H.P. or ,1 S0 H . P. each. (Maximllm oulp"t of motors
during sta rtin " periods: ~.200 or 800 H. P. for motor.) Tests h"c\ been cflrried out .150 with tr"ilers up
to " tob[ weight of 200 tons.

PLATE

14.

The motor cars are designed for p:tssenger traffic. Each unit cons ists of two cars, both equipped with one motor of
about 75 H.P. each. The storage batter y consists of 168 ce lls, giving a running voltage of 300 volts, the
cells are located in the lower front part of each car. Th e battery is designed for a run of 62 miles with ont.:
charge, the schedule speed being 37 miles per hour. Such cars art run now on sever:t1 of the Prossian St,lte
Railways (for suburban service) during periods !)f slack traffic. [Cost in Germ:tny, :lbollt £5,000 per C,lr,
Railway motor cars with storage batteries.]
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TubuL,r Po le,.--( a ) for ero s, sIJspe 1hion of trolle) wire; fbi hr br~"ke t .,rlll !; fOI , ing1e l r:tck . Diffe rent d esigns
J.re ~,,·ailabl~. Phin and eyen pol e, a nd brac ket s ,1 ., we ll :b orname nt ... lh ·deco Llted pole s a nd brackets.
(See

J

1,0 pill' ! os.)

PLATE

16.

Sc:tie :

I

in

40.

Tubula r Fedes, with two bracket arms (centre pole) for double track. Differ ent desig ns are available, pl a in and
~ven poles and brackets , as weJl as ornamentallv·d ecorated pol es and brackets.

PL"-TE

a

17.

b

r-------~---~

A

B

Scale: I in 40.
L at ti ce Ir Oll P a les.-(a) f or cross suspension of troll ev wi re; (b ) for bracke t a rm s, sing le t rac k.
Different
designs of caps a ll d br.1 ckets are availab( e. Ch eal,e [ than tu bular po les; migh t be used in outer d istricts.

Sc~l e:

1 ill 40.

L a ttice Iron Po les, with hro bracke t a rm s (centre poles) for doub le track. Different designs of caps and bracket.
are availabl e. Cheaper than tubul ar poles; might beused in ou te r districts.

COMPARISON between Overhead Wire Construotion for Bow Collector and Overhead Wire Construction for Trolley Wheel.
Example of two plants actually carried out with approximately the same conditions of tracks, i.e.:
BERLIN with Trolley Wheel (at the right of drawing).

DRESDEN with Bow Collector (at the left of drawing).
DRAWING A.
Length of Span Wires
Poi nt of Suspension
Trolley Wi re Suspensions
F rogs and Crossings

Trolley Wheel.

Bow Collector,
130 yards.
3 poles.
12 clips,

190 -yards.
5 poles and 4 rosettes.
28 clips.
6
a nd 4 c ros!;ngs

fr!g.

BERLIN.
II-.b 1 .. _ •

.. ottoo-._ _
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Cologne (on the Rhine, Germany) double track.

Centre pol es with doub1,. bmcket arms. Tubular poles fo r the combined lise to sllpport trol ley wire and
are lamps for stre et lighting; bow collector.
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F mnkfort on the )1a in IGermany) rl o llble tmck. Cross suspe nsi on of ov erhe ,,,J w ire s f or bow coll ector . T uhular )Jo les com bi ned with Ihe post
O rn amenta l poles, arrall gemen t on b ri d ge, p ol es not in terfering w ith traffic.
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a rc la mps

~

•

Br:RLIN, CHARLOTTENBURG HA RDENBERGSTR.

Street ca. 27 yaros between footp a ths; double track, situ at ed i.l the micldie of the street; tracks planted with grass,
garden s on Ix>th sides of the tracks; n o ot her vehicles allowed on perm,went W,1I' of tr om; frequ ent cro ssol'ers provided; overhead wire , cross suspension, tubular p)les on footp,tt hs of bOlh side s of the street.

S!JGG ESTION FOR ST. KILDA -ROAD.

I

,

I

1garden ~foolpalh~

road

1'"

tram'

'"

I

I

~ p/anled(grassJ~

I
I

I
I

I
I

road I ~foolpalh~ garden ...

PLAT E

]Jerlin, C ha r lotte n burg Bi sma rchkstr a fs e ,
S tr ee t

40 \ard, wide bet\\een footpath" doubl e tr,lck situ.lttd on o ne sid e of the , treet ; tracks I'I.,nted \\ith
gras,; g.uden5 provided sy mm etr ica lly on both ,ides of th : stre et: no other \e hlcie , allo\\ed on I,er mane nt
\\a)' of tra ms : fre<.jllent LfOS5 -o\'ers for pede stri ans provided: o\' erh e.ld wire, c ross suspen,ioJl betw een tubulal
stee l po les on both sides of th e track only "bo\e (h e track , lea\-in g free o ther pa r( of the 5t reel
Ca
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,

'

I

I

I

+ footpath",

road

road

tram

I

road l foo/path ~
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